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in her night clothes. The passengers 
were obliged to climb up a rocky cliff 
nearly three hundred feet high before 
they could find a place large enough 
to rest. Here they stayed on the bare 
rock for four days and nights. The 
first night they had absolutely no 
shelter, but on Saturday the captain 
sent up some tarpaulin and blankets. 
These were very acceptable, as it had 
rained hard all night and was most 
bitterly cbld. A number of passengers 
attempted to reach the lighthouse, 
which was about eight miles away as 
the crow files. To do this it was ne
cessary to climb about 1,200 feet 
higher before a practicable path 
could be reached, and there the diffi
culties had only begun. The path is 
rocky and uneven, and Is crossed by 
huge clefts and gullies, which were 
very deep. Altogether the distance by 
land must have been over sixteen 
miles, and one gentleman took eleven 
hours to reach It, and rested only half 
an hour on the way.

It was not until the 26th that the 
str. Montfort came along and was 

MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—Two hundred signalled by the Belleisle lighthouse, 
and fifty scantily dad, baggage-bereft A number of the Scotsman’s passen- 
man, women and children were on gets had walked there from the wreck, 
board of an Intercolonial special After bringing these people on-board 
which steamed Into Booaventure depot the ship, she proceeded to where the 
this evening. They comprised the Scotsman lay. The weather was 
greater number of those who sailed bright and clear. As soon as praoti- 
fnom Liverpool on Sept. 14, on hoard cable the boats were launched and, the 
the steamship Scotsman, bound for \ work begun. The Montfort took two 
Montreal, wrecked on the inhospitable hundred and fifty of the passengers, 
shores of the Straits of Belleisle, gt : and the steamship Grecian, which soon 

the morning of the < after came in sight, took the remain- 
fll ! der, excepting four, who decided to re-

It was not only a tale of shipwreck і turn to England in the steamship 
that they Had to tell, but one of Monterey, the next vessel to appear, 
death, of suffering and of pillage. For j Forty-five of the crew also went In 
fifteen at least of the Scotsman’s pas- this boat. ■ /„
sengers ' perished, all suffered cruelly 1 MONTREAL, Oct. 1. The list of 
from cold and privations, and almost the Scotsman’s dead still retrains un- 
the worst horror of all, the men who changed at eleven. Rev. Dr. Chal- 
were supposed to succor and assist mers, the. Congregational missionary 
those committed to their care, In the of Hong Kong, who was reported ЩІ8- 
hour of need turned on the helpless sing, last evening, has turned up. He 
passengers, and with loaded guns is on board the Dominion line steam- 
and revolvers compelled them to part ship Ottoman, which arrived at Que- 
with the few valuables saved. Captain • bee this rooming, bringing besides 
Skrlmshüra and his officers were noble Dr. Chalmers, four other passengers 
exceptions. The passengers ascribe to ; and twenty-eight of the Scotsman’s 
them the role of heroes. For the honor ; crew. The captain, the chief and sec- 
of the British merchant marine, the • ond and fourth officers still remain by 
crime may not be ascribed to the men the ship, and it Is supposed that all 
engaged in It, but to a gang of wharf the passengers and crew have been 
rats and bangers on, blcked up on thé taken off Chance Island.

HÀ1PT0N. ANOTHER DAILY., latter the success of the former and

яяЕГ
the educational question, he showed 
the growth and progress attained dur
ing the five çlecadee from І848 to 1898, 
and declared that the prosperity of 
New Brunswick did not dep 
wealth of Its lumber and i _ 
terests, its valuable fisheries, or its 
great farming, commercial and finan
cial operations, but upon the 
ter of its men and women.
I urn depended upon the rest 
work carried on in thé prii 
secondary schools; and tb 
upfrn the teachers to*) J 
ot character building 
He closed by qopting
lighter peîftanâjTbut mtoil:mand 

the development of this mind as the 
greatest work in the universe.”

G. U. Hay followed with an address 
upon the employment of the best

parents and ratepayers represented in 
the audience for that practical sym
pathy with and support „of the teach
ers who axe devoting their best ener
gies and giving their lives to the noble 
work of preparing a generation for a 
higher and a grander civilisation than 
the world has hitherto known.

A male quartette then sang Blerly’s 
Good Night, the national anthem was 
heartily sung, and a most agreeable 
and successful meeting came to a 
close.

After the general public ha4 left 
the hall, the teachers were grouped 

a,,flashlight pheto- 
■ Louis Flewelling.

feet, and has two stories beside the 
basement. The engine room is 15x20 
feet. Expense "has not been spared in 
дуНяц the mill fi rst-class in every 
respect. Thé latest improved roller 
process will be ei> i> toyed, so that the 
public may be sure good work will be 
done. A grist mill has been greatly 
needed by the people of Gagetown and 
vicinity for many years, as they have 
had to haul their grain fifteen, or 
twenty miles to be ground.

SCOTSMAN WRECK. ■

"3■ ured. M,ofe
Annual Session of Kings County 

Teachers’ Institute.
The Blair Party Will Start a New 

Morning Paper,
Fifteen Passengers Drowned 

by the Capsizing of a 
Life Boat.

45

n the 
g in-Mr. Mentis Sleeted President—Ж Large Al

ien danee -Intsreiting Proceedings.
And the Telegraph Writ Brace Up Meehan! 

cally is Well at Otherwise.t -Var&c- 
ls in Landed on the Bare Rocks the Pas

sengers Remained Their 
Four Days.

Terrible Scenes of Suffering and Horror— 
o Cabin and Baggage Pillaged and Passen

gers Forced to Give Up Their Vauabes at 
the Point of Revolvers.

Pi
EMPIRE MARINO.HAMPTON, King» Oo., Sept. 28.— 

The Kings County Teachers’ Institute 
opened Its annual session in Smith’s

of the
■THE DAILY TELEGRAPH. 

(Friday’s Telegraph.)
Rumors have been In circulation

and 1а, Я again, 
||h, duty ;a

An All British Hallway to China.ball this morning tut 10 o’clock. In 
the absence of the président, T. Allen, 
removed to another county, and of the 
vice president, the chair was taken 
by Inspector Sleeves, who briefly wel
comed the teachers present, and called 
upon to enroll their names ait once, so 
as to proceed to organization without 
delay. 'Fifty-five teachers stepped up 
to the platform and paid their fees, 
whereupon the secretary, H. P. Dole 
of Ghipmàn, entered their names upon 
the roll. Inspector Sleeves then call
ed for the nomination for the office of 
president for- the p 
which resulted in the 
Menzie, who Immediately took the 
chair, and cafied on Misa Edith Darl
ing of Sussex to read the opening 
paper. The topic was “Schoolroom 
Devices,” and for half an hour Miss 
Darling kept the institute deeply in
terested in her practical methods of 
teaching reading, writing, number, 
form, color, locality, etc., phases of 
which were illustrated by a class of 
ten little boys and girls of the first 
and second standing of the Iocs.’, 
school,who by means of a email square 
of colored paper, were required to de
velop certain forms called for, to de
scribe their work, and reproduce the 
forms on the blackboard.

Miss Harvey of Waterford followed 
with a short, but well digested paper 
along the same lines, or, rather, giving 
her methods of reaching the sought 
for end by following different lines. 
Form, number, color, and nature les
sons were rapidly sketched, and re
ceived not only the closest attention 
of the institute, but generous ap
plause at the dose.

Miss Annie Bums of Barnesville, 
Miss L. Horsman and M. Stewart of 
Hampton, and one or two others dis
cussed the principles Involved in the 
methods propounded, and Inspector 
Sleeves summed up the whole. John 
Miaroh, former superintendent of St. 
John schools, in response to the cell 
of the chair, expressed his pleasure of 
meeting again with the teachers of 
this county, offered some hints on de
velopment work In the lower prim
ary stages, and explained the 
straction of a folding school table for 
class work where there is not room 
for permanent tables, taking the 
tables used by the local reading room 
association as a model.

tied. during the past week with regard to 
-the sale of this paper to a Montreal 
syndicate by its present proprietors.
One of our contemporaries, the thin, 
published a lengthy article on the sub
ject last Saturday, in which a number 
a statements were made which would 
have been in the highest degree inter
esting if they had only been true. The 
Telegraph did not think it necessary to *ouM b® unusually Intrepid who should

risk nay reputation he eight have tor 
political prescience by declaring such n 
scheme as that outlined In the September 
Nineteenth Century under the caption 
All-British Railway to China” visionary 
and Impractical. One consideration would 
offset all others leading him to believe such 
a railroad would never materialize, and 
that consideration wotild he that British In
terests in India aid China must be pro
tected from the incursions of the Russian. 
Russia is made strong in Asia by a great 
trunk Hue, extending

§the t

0I ho Bearing Surit a Lfee Would Have on 
Australia— Conduce Enormously to 

Britafera Power and Prestige.
1

In this day and rge of the world the maw

take any notice of these statement» at 
the time, as there were some further 
announcements to be made with re
gard to this paper and It was consider
ed more convenient to deal with the 
whole subject at once.

The- readers ot the Telegraph one 
and all will be glad to learn that this 
paper is not to be sold to any syndi
cate of company, but it is to remain 
in the hands of the щеп who have 
Veen its prop..—— ■ — — 

hosed from thé heirs of

1resent session, 
selection of Mr. “An

1
•cross the north-halt past two on

2Ш
і latepure

Horn. William Elder eight years ago. 
All that there is or ever was in the 
stories about the saile of this paper is 
the simple fact than an offer was made 
to purchase this paper, and the offer 
was refused;. Some changes will, how
ever, take placé in the Telegraph, 
which, we believe, will be acceptable 
to its readers. One of these will be 
the introduction of type-setting ma
chines Instead of the old fashioned 
method of setting the paper by hand. 
Thomas Dunning, the business mana
ger, of the Telegraph, went to Mont
real on Friday lost, and while there he 
purchased four type-setting machines, 
which are to be delivered in St. John 
within a month. He proceeded to Tor
onto y o* 1er day to purchase a new 
modern press and new advertising 
type, so that in a very short time the 
Telegraph will make its appearance in. 
an entirely new dress. The form of 
the paper will aljgfc be changed from 
four pages to eight. This is an im
provement which has long been in con
templation but which has long been 
delayed out of deference to the wishes 
of msny good friends of the paper 
who could not reconcile themselves to 
the idea of seeing it in a different form. 
Even now there are many patrons of 
the Telegraph who regret to see its 
form changed, but they must accept It 
as a necessity vqhidh has been forced 
upon us by the requirements of space 
in which to publish the news. For 
some time past the Telegraph, With its 
large advertising patronage, has been 
greatly cramped for space, arid the 
change of form to eight pages will 
give us a great deal more -room than 
we have now.

With these changes will come im

iter soldiers a$
China, and in the coveted Yangtse Valley.

Still mere disadvantageous to England 
than this facility of approach enjoyed by 
Russia la the power which Russia now has 
oi taking right out of the hands of English 
steamship companies the traffic which has 
always gone via their routes from England 
to China. The transsibérien railway is 
rapidly approaching completion. Already it 
is far enough advanced to test its conven
ience and the cost of transportation be
tween London and Chinese ports. The re
sult of the test is highly discouraging to 
the great British steamship lines, tor it 
shows that the Journey by rail between Lon
don and Shanghai consumes but twelve 
days;, as against thirty-three days via the 
Suez. Canal, Peninsular and Oriental sea 
line. This is calculating the speed per hour 
or the transsibérien railway at thirty miles. 
Moreover, the cost of travelling from Lon
don to: Shanghai by rail, together with tht 
ccet of food for seventeen days. Will he £40. 
or one-halt the steamship fare.

Л1Г this means that Russia will soon have 
the passenger, mail and light fretgh 
fle between Europe and Asia, logethe 
military advantages in China, which Eng
land cannot, with her present. resources, 

England’s sphere of Influence in 
China is that rich region watered by the 
Yangtse-Kiang River, She has. moreover, 
extensive commerce with the rest of China, 
which she would very unwillingly forego. 
Again; with -espeet ‘o her Indian posses
sions. .u land, route to Europe is highly de
sirable. The’ most feasible one now is 

the trauscasplaa, by completing a road 
through Afghanistan.
railroad building there, over a country com
paratively free from engineering difficulties, 
would connect India with Europe by rail. 
But this would" bring no relief from the sit
uation complained of, as the traffic would 
even in this case he partly in Russia's 
hands and within her power of Interference.

Hence, in spite of the fact that an all- 
British railway to China will mean the ex
penditure of mints of money, the subjuga
tions of races of people and the transcend
ing of great engineering difficulties, its con
summation need not on that account be 
doubted, since it appears now the only 
means of coalescing certain British inter
ests, which must be united or perish at the 
hands of Russia.

As of the malting of books “there is no 
end,” 80 of the making of empire there 

crovements ot many kinds in the in- seems to he no end, once a nation has start- 
ternal staff ot the oaper. The repor- Uiepath Thteprojected all-British. - — ... , _.і__ _ „ і* .- і __ д гоїш» which certain men «tro nowtorial staff will be strengthened and would follbw very nearly the parallel of 80 
new features will be introduced to degrees north latitude to the head of the 
make ltmore acceptable andg^e^- ^tu-^^îFwoи?ЛеnAa“tte 
ly useful. In brief, the Telegraph Will southeast, following the eastern shore ot 
become a thoroughly modem and Up- the Persian Quit, and from Bundar Abbas.

merhaxrloallv and in Persia, running west to Karachi, India. 
.. . , .. All the territories it would traverse up tootherwise, and as it now is completing - mi's point would, of ‘course, pass into the 

its thirty-seventh year of life, will 
start out on Щ. new career of prosper
ity and usefulness.

about Dr. Inch and 
graph was taken by 

The second day’s proceedings open
ed this morning at 9 o’clock with a 
series of local history papers oft the 
following places: Greenwich, by Miss 
Maggie Smith; Hammond, by Miss 
Bessie Kitts, Miss Lizzie Howard and 
Weldon Pickle; Waterford, by Miss 
Laura E. Mace (read by H. P. Dole) ;
Havelock, bÿ Mrs. M. 6. Cox; Hamp
ton, by Miss Hattie N. Smith and Miss 
Millie Stewart; Kars, by Miss W. A.
Toole.

These papers were as a rule care
fully prepared and contained a fund 
of valuable information on the origin, 
growth and progress of the several 
places of which they treated. They 
were followed and supplemented by re- _ Щ ________
marks and reminiscences of Upper seamen’s strike on the Other вМе. 1 members of the Scotsman’s crew. They 
Corner, Sussex, by R. C: HuMey; on <phe ust of those who perished is as arrived in Montreal this morning
Upper Sussex (now Anageonce), by H. follows : the steamship Montfort. On the wharf
P. Doyle; Hampton, by J. March, and First class passengers—Miss Street, waiting to receive them were twenty 
Dr. Ihdh on the changes which have Montreal, companion to Miss Duncan; police officers, in charge of Sergeant 
taken place in tile names of some of Miss Childs, wife-of"the stage manager Detective Caihpeau. The policemen
the Old settlers of the province. 0f tbe “sign of the Cross" Oo.; Mrs. ; were kept concealed until the gang-

James W. Smith, one of the school jxekson, Mrs. Roberts and Infant, ways were alongside, when they sud- 
truateed of Hampton, in response to Mrs. M. Scott, Mrs. Robinson, wife :of deftly swooped on board and hi a trice 
the call of the chief; spoke of Some of tbe manager of the Sun life com- 1 had rounded up the members of the 
the difficulties and resporteitiUitléfe of -! «any of Toronto; Hiss Robinson, Mrs. Scotsman’s crew. It was done so 
the Office, and gave Some valuable Dickinson, wife of a former editor of quickly that the men had no opportu- 
blnts to the teachers, which were S'fb- y,e Toronto (Kobe. nity of ridding themselves of any tra-
eequentiy emphasized by Dr. Inch. Second class passengers—Mrs. Wàt- ces of guilt they may have had upon

The "morning session come to a close eon> Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Tuthill, Mrs. their person a Half a dozen' patrol 
with an admirable nature lesson on gkel&m, Mrs. Eliza Watkins, Miss B. wagons were waiting alongside, and 
Spiders and Spiders’ Webs, to a class -Reavers. і into the-e the sailors were hustled,
of nine boys and girls of Standard IV., jt will be noticed that all who per- amid the jeers and hisses of a large 
but which would have been of equal jaj,ee were women. Thto is accounted crowd which had gathered. "Throw 
Interest to Standard I. br the students by tbe fact that: they were occu- them into the river,” was the cry that 
of the Normal School. pantk of the first boat which left the went up, and into the river they would

At the afternoon session there were steamer^ after she struck, and which probably have gone had ^t not been 
five minute talks upon the text books waa stamped before it could get clear for the presence of the police. The 
on algebra, Canadian history, arith- ■ of’the ship. 1 men were taken to the central,.police
rnetic and book-keeping, which were ■ The Scotsman sailed from Liverpool station and searched, one by one, and 
not all of praise for their excellence, ^ g^pt.- 14. The passage to the when the seach was ended there re- 
although justice was done to their gtnaita ot Bdleiele was a fair One, matned not tpe etightest doubt of the 
many points of utility and general ad- tKbugh the green crew in the stoke stories of pillage and violence told by 
cptatton to the purposes intended, and bole lessened the speed of the ship, the unlucky passengers on the Scota- 
no doubt the authors would gratefully 'g0 that when she reached Belleisle she man. Goods enough were found to 
receive the suggestions offered as to was about a day's run behind her stock a second hands goods store, 
points wherein they could be made ueu»l average. Entering the Straits Diamond rings, watches, brooches,
more useful. " *f of Belleisle on Thursday night, a bracelets, chains, earrings, jewellry of

Inspector Sleeves suggested that the denee fog tmhked on the vessel and every kind, ladles’ dresses, silks and 
historical sketches be handed to a made navigation a matter bt great satins, men’s wearing apparel, even a 
committee to revise, add to the Infor- дад^іоп, alt all times In the straits a lady’s sealskin sacque, were among 
matton already gleaned, so as to pre- precarious undertaking. The speed of the articles found on the person and 
pare the foundation for the publics- tbe ghtp vvae reduced and she felt her : the bundles of the men. Private
tion of a history of the county which ln At 2 o’clock there was a papers were included in the prey. The
could be used as a local text book in gjjock underneath the keel of the ves- ; will of a gentleman named Lester was 
the schools. He trusted the good re- gel> flowed by another and another. ‘ taken from one man. On another was 
suits obtained tills year would prove -phe'-passengers were aeleep in jtheir found a handsome and costly locket, 
an Incentive to further and still more bunkg and gji were awakened by the on which was engraved the name of a 
valuable historical results next year. ghooks. * lady who is numbered among those
Dhe institute therefore resolved that Qn deck the thfek bank of foe stmt‘-who perished. In all the value of the 
all papers read at the sessions should out ^ 3igfct pf shore. Passengers г» articles recovered is placed at 88,000. 
be handed to the secretary to be de- Mtiher and thither, but Uapi. Skrim- | some of the men denied having any- 
P<*flted for safe keeping and refer- :dblre and hie officers went among thing In their possession. One man 
ence in the Kings county Grammar them coming their fears. A superficial who did so had a couple of hundred 
school at Sussex. examination of the ship told the cap- dollars worth of jewellry sewed on the

After Mr. Hay had congratulated tata that sbe would be a total Wreck inside of his underwear. Others were 
the teachers upon the excellent pa- and she must be abandoned at qUite frank and handed out every-
pers submitted and the practical char- onjce_ | thing they had without a second’s hes-
ooter of the discussions upon them, A ,nfe boat was lowered and in nation. Judging by the stories told 
which he characterized as of a higher (Ms many of the women and children • by some oif these men, the rocks, the 
or*der than usual, the Institute pro- -were placed. Hardly was it clear of morning after the wreck, were strewn 
ceeded to elect their officers for the yie ship when tt capsized, throwing Its ; with jewellry and wearing apparel, 
ei eulng year; President, J. M. Mensie, occupants into the water. Those who j gnt there was still another haul to 
Norton; vice-president, Miss Hattie perched were in this boat. Some be made. The Grecian came in about 
Ctomben, Sussex; secretary, R. C. were saved, for the ship has listed to ЕОсп. and from her the police took 
Hubley, Hampton. port and several ladles were washed ntne cattlemen who were on the Scots-

The customary votes of thanks hav- jjaojp on the deck. One lady clung to man. But this haul was a minor one, 
ing been passed, the institute adjourn- a rope for two hours before being ’ for Qn one -man only was anything of

rescued, the skin being torn from her an incriminating nature.
Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of ed- hands. The Ottoman, due here totnorrow, has

ucation, went to. St. John on the ac- Meanwhile disgraceful scenes were twenty-nine of the. crew on board, and 
commodation train this aflternoea, and bejng enacted on board. Hardly had tbe роцде expect another haul, but 
Inspector Sleeves travelled east on the tbe vessel struck before the men from tbe biggest lot of all Is expected to. fall 
freight train. the stockhole rushed to the cabins, ]nb) the рюззевзіоп of the British pol-

William McKinnon, who has been and slitting open valises and bags lce when the Monterey arrives there 
awaiting the conclusion of his case wltb their knives* took all the valu- tomorrow or on Tuesday, 
wherein he confessed to using abusive ableB they could lay their hands on. Qn the Montfort were Mr. and Mrs. 
language to William McCracken at geveraj 0f them fired shot guns and Ацит 0f New York and their son. 
Golden Grove on August 6th, and who tried to force men to leave their 1 Mrs. Allum was in the Water for some 
has bean out on boil, woe today sent cabins. time and was so prostrated that she
to jail for three months by Henry said that some of the steerage was unable to leave the Montfort
№ers’ J" °° satlrfacitory arrange- passengers Joined the firemen in loot- with the other passengers at RtmouskL 
ment having been nmde as to the corns, lng the baggage ef the first class pas- she waa removed to the Windsor Ho- 
and satiaSactory bonder or further Bengere- In more than one instance tel, where she now lies under a doc- 
good conduct not being forthcoming. ringB Were taken from the fingers of tor-a

“Whei rtirt^you last see your brother?” fainting and dying women. Captain MONTREAL, Oct. 1,—Richard Mills 
magistrate ot an Irish witness. Pat Skrimshire and his officers were busy & <3o„ owners of the Dominion Hne, 

- “The 4“e. 1 h,ra- y®ur in caring for the safety of the pasaen- have cabled orders that in future none 
he°”alled at'n^hou^M^Lwas out." sere and had no time to interfere with of their boats should come east or

---------------- —-------- the vandals. • west by way of Bellrisle, bu* Instead
”8ir,” qaestUnad an irate female shopper, when morning came it was found w4H go to and from the St. Lawrence

pacing the1 stop, “ A?e yoTthe ™“PwXerГ that the Scotwnan lay close in shore, by way of Cape Race and the south
“N-n-no, ma’am!” he gasped. ‘I—L’m alongside a cliff fully a thousand feet coast of Newfoundland. The next two 
c-o-only the p-p-prjprietor.” high. A second boatload of women boats to arrive of this line are the

and children, which had been sent off, Vancouver and Ottoman, but as these 
was called back, arid, the passengers vessels are now almost due to be re- 
transhipped to* the rocks alongside ported at some point in the gulf, and
the ship. Until 8.30 o’clock the officer» the çaptatns have not heard of the
and some of the crew of the Scotsman Scotsman’s disaster, they will come
Worked unceasingly in getting* the through the Straits, 
passengers ashore, and when darkness The stopping place fly Doititnton 
and a heavy fog set in, all were safe цПе steamers will in future be Cueens- 
cn the rocks. town Instead of MtW’Mle ‘fn Irtiand.

But here the new danger of starva
tion faced them. The lower decks of 
the ship were entirely under water. A 
quantity of biscuit was carried on 
shore, and on this, with a very little 
coméd beet and wild berries, over two 
hundred people existed for four days, 
боте natural springs were found, but 
despite this the bad condition of the 
food and water brought on much 
sickness. Many of the passengers suf
fered from the exposure. After touch 
difficulty some overcoats and shawls 
were secured for the women, nearly 
every one of whom had left the ship

;

;

engaged in it, buj. to a gan 
rats and hahgera’ on, kicked 
docks at Liverpool to replace the usual ’ The feature of the day, however, 
crew of the Scotsman, wtoon joined the has been the arrest of twénty-three 
seamen’s strike on the other side. ‘ * * “ *" ’ m'"”

1t traf- 
er with

on offset.

a

via
About 500 miles of

con-

Alt "the afternoon session, Dr. Inch, 
ohlef superintendent of education, and 
G. U. Hay were present, and an ad
dition was made to the enrolment 
sheet of tfhobe teachers wbo arrived 
by the mid-day trains east and west.

J. A. Allen, B. A., read a paper on 
. "Nature Work,” in which he empha
sized the Importance of teacher and 
pupil drawing their inspiration as well 
as their information from a close ac
quaintance with nature in all her 
phases, and gave some Idea of the me
thod toe would pursue in the conduct 
of field work.

Miss Comben followed 'with a les
son on Minerals to a class of boys and 
girls of Standards V. and VI.

Both papers were freely criticized, 
and the points raised provoked quite 
a discussion, in which Messrs. Kelly, 
Keirsteed, G. U. Hay, Dr. Inch, Miss 
Wetmore, Mr. Hubley and J. March 
took Dart.

At 3 o’clock the whole institute 
started out in charge of Mr. Bay over 
field and hill, wood, swamp, and rail
way cuttings, during which much 
valuable knowledge was gained of the 
trees, plants, and insects met with 
in their Jaunt. From an open clearing 
on a IhHl, the topography of the coun
try was explained by J. March.

HAMPTON, Kings Co.. Sept. 29.— 
The public meeting in connection with 
the Kings County Teachers’ Institute 
filled the hall to Its utmost capacity 
last night. It opened with a chorus 
by a mixed local choir, after which 
Miss Laura read a well digested plea 
for vertical writing, in which the his
tory of the system was given, its 
claims on the grounds of better hy
gienic conditions, naturalness, ease, 
economy of space, etc., stated, and 
objections answered. The paper was 
well received and called forth expres
sions of praise from the speakers who 
followed.

Inspector Sleeves delivered an ad
dress on the condition of the school 
grounds and school houses of the 
county, and the means to be adopted 
to makp them comfortable and at
tractive. He showed the advantages 
to be derived from the teachers com
plying with the privilege accorded by 
the regulations of visiting other school 
districts and noting wherein improve
ment could be secured in their own. 
He urged that parents, whose children 
intended to prepare for the teaching 
ofllce should be granted a longer per
iod in which to fit themselves for thé 
arduous duties of the profession, and 
intimated that more attention should 
be given to the practical side of edu
cation by those ln charge of the Nor-1 
mal School.

A Scotch reading, The Wooing of 
Sanders McGloshen, by Miss Margaret 
Evans, so pleased the audience that 
an encore was called for and gra
ciously responded to.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, on rising to deliver hie ad
dress, said that half a million dollars 
was annually spent in New Brunswick 
on the education of its sixty-five or 
seventy -thousand children, and that 
tbe people wanted value for their 
money. He then proceeded to the 
consideration of three essential 
dittoes necessary to secure successful 
results: Fitness and faithfulness of 
the teaching staff (under which head 
he included scholarship, character 
and adaptability) ; the selection of 
the beet, most efficient and most 
faithful men of the district as trust
ees, and the sympathy and co-opera
tion of parents and the ratepayers 
generally with the teachers and trust
ees in the work committed to their 
charge. He referred briefly to the re
lation of the primary school to super
ior and grammar schools and col
leges, and showed that without the
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hands of Great Britain, however her sover
eignty might be concealed. Otherwise sh< 
would have no powerful Incentive to belli 
the road. Even now England considers her
self supreme In southern Asiatic countriei 
bordering on the Indian Ocean, sued It li 
not probable that violent changes would 
occur If she acted on that assumption.

India possesses a network of railroads, and 
the matter of connecting points to facili
tate a through line would be comparatively 
simple, if the Indian government gave Its 
approval, which It surely would. In Burmah 
and Vesam there are already lines, 'and 
there, too, it is simply a question of con
necting points. From Mandalay, Burmah, 
across the Chinese border to Kunlong, a line 
is now under construction. The practical 
route for a railroad down the Yangtse Val
ley to Shanghai has already been thorough
ly considered and mapped out by British 
engineers, and all that la to be done is to 
build the line, whenever the British gov
ernment thinks it is feasible.

This proposed route's not wholly new. In 
fact, a great part of It has been considered 
at various times by parliamentary commit
tees. Tn 1872 a select committee of the house 
of commons recommended that a railway 
line he run from the Syrian coast to the 
Persian Gulf. At that time England held 
neither Egypt nor Cyprus, nor did she pos
sess the rights in the Suez Canal which she 
now holds. Moreover, with respect to that 
pert of the line running through Persia and 
Baluchistan, it v/onl-1 fall in .with the plans 
which Indian officials are now considering 
for a road westward from India through 
those countries. The entire length of the 
lino would be 6,870 miles, of which 2,000 
have been already built. Both the Egyptian 
and the Indian governments are favorable 
to the line.The writer In the Nineteenth Century 
points out the bearing such a line would 
have on Australia. From Madras, India, to 
Perth, the capital of Western Australia, the 
distance !e about 3.600 miles. In view of too 
federation of toe Australian colonies, Perth 

shortly be connected with Sydney by 
rail. “It would thus be possible to send 
trails and passengers to Perth in eighteen 
days Instead of twenty-four, and thence by 
rail to Sydney in four days."

Such a line as is proposed has, in toe 
words of toe advocate in the Nineteenth 
Century, the following advantages: It
would provide a rapid means of transit be- 

i Europe, India and Cblna for toe huge 
Increasing crowd of civilians and sol- 

diera whose buslacss compels them to travel 
out ind home; It would supply an equally 
rapid and safe means of transport for mails; 
while, as regards goods, it would enable toe 
rich an 1 multifarious products of toe great 
intervening region between the Mediterran
ean and the Pacific—a country ranging over 
a hundred degrees of Iongltude-to be Inter
changed, to say nothing of toe British and 
other trade, which would be expeditiously 
conveyed to China, India and all the popu
lous regions of Southern Asia 1n less than 
bait toe time It takes to convey them at 
present.” And finally, and most important 
ot all, probably, as toe crowning Incentive 
to beginning toe task: “It would form toe 
natural response to the Siberian railway 
and conduce enormously to Great Britain’s 
prestige and power ”

THE 8T. JOHN PREJSS.
(Friday’s Gazette.)

For some days past the air has been 
full of rumors regarding newspapers 
and newspaper ventures in St. John. 
The Telegraph this morning announces 
that its proprietors received a pro
posal to purchase the plant and good
will of the paper, and that It had been 
decided not to sell, and* that the busi
ness manager of the company, who is 
at present absent from the city, was 
away for the purpose of securing new 
plant for the business. Thé offer to 
purchase the Telegraph came from 
David Russell, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Montreal, and was made 
in the Interests of well known busi
ness men of both cities, who have re
cognized the necessity for some change 
in the editorial policy of the Tele
graph. The Gazette Is In a position 
to announce today that Mr. Russell, 
having failed to secure the Telegraph 
for hie clients, has made arrange
ments for the establishment of a new 
dally morning newspaper ln St. John. 
The new paper will enter the field as 
a supporter of the present govern
ment of Canada and also of the gov
ernment of. New Brunswick. It will 
also be a modern up-to-date news
paper in every department. It has 
secured the news franchises that are 
neceeedry to furnish foreign and Am
erican news, and It will be particu
larly strong in the news of the domin
ion of Canada. As rapidly as possible, 
arrangements are being made _for cor
respondence from all sections of the 
country. The plant necessary for the 
production of the new paper* has al
ready been ordered from the manu
facturers in Montreal, who have en
tered into a contract to build the 
necessary machinery within ten days. 
The plant which has to be procured: 
Jrom other quarters has also been ar
ranged for, and will arrive about the 
same time as the type-setting machin
ery. The name of the new paper has 
not yet been decided upon, but, prac
tically speaking, all other details are 
arranged so as to enable the publica
tion of the first number during the 
coming month, from an eatab 
thoroughly equipped with’ the most 
modern plant obtainable today. Ap
plication for Incorporation of the com
pany to carry on the business has 
been forwarded to the provincial sec
retary at F’rederlcton, and will appear 
In the next number of the Royal 
Gazette.
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raü WHAT IT COSTS.

The city clerk Is in receipt of a let
ter from a Montreal firm enquiring the 
cost of a license to sell liquor in 
Monoton. It to understood the follow
ing reply is Dkely to be made to the. 
communication : 850 for first offence 
810° tor second offence, and third ofr 
fence, віх months in jail. Signet 
“Scott Act.”—Moncton Times. f
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QUEENSTOWN, Oct. £—Four pas- 
ngere and twenty-five firemen of 

British steamer Scotsman, which 
was wrecked Sept. 21 in file" Straits of 
Belleisle, while bound from Liverpool 
for Montreal, were landed here yes
terday by thé British steamer Mbnte-

JB1 sen
the g

GRIST MILL AT GAGETOWN.

The new grist mill now in course 
of construction will be owned and 
operated by J. H. Brown & Son, for
merly of Apohaqui. Kings Oo., who 
expect to begin operations early ln 
October. It is situated at the lower 
end of Main street, * very accessible 
place for those bringing grain by 
land or water. The building is 24x30

SE A MARVELLOUS "WOMAN.
wife is really a wonderta. :“Yes, sir, my

_____ T_“Tm slftd to hear you say so. m tusse daAVmatrtoenial misfits It is refreshing 
to find a man who thinks well of his wife.
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Sheridan’» Condition Powder.
On« daily, to a hot mash. «éfeUtstofTOW- 
ing new plumage; gets théBL lu condition to 
lay when eggs bring the highest prices.
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Children Cry fair
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SOAP Is the name;

DELEGATES.

Zealand London 6m- 
■ive in New York— 
t Canada.

t. 1.—Quartered at the 
e several distinguished 
I on the steamship New 
ire delegates te the па
кт and commercial con
vene in Philadelphia on 
her Reeves, who is ac- 
lte and daughter, is the 
ondon of New Zealand, 
>f labor, be secured toe 
npulsory arbitration law 
national renowa to hlm- 
prcHperfty to New Zea- 
the settlement of trade 

irboiis methods." 
capital and labor,” slid 
are arbitrated upon, in 

he state tribunals, of 
oral, and from any one 
' be made to toe central 
It of this law we have 
>ther labor disturbances 
over five years, 
ne to go Into this grave 
estion now. but I am 
the subject at Cooper 

read a paper capitalration before toe twen- i Boston.
tes get through at toe 
s we shall go to Canada 
iminlon government on
to the proposed Imperial 
nect Great Britain, Can- 
lueensland, Victoria and
[are pleased to learn this 
has not broke* out be- 
tho Transvaal, as we are 
pe and amicable settle-

Slr Andrew Clark, R. 
tat general of Victoria at 
nr chief commtoeloner ot 
pria, said he expected to 
pns regarding toe Phtla 
pin a day or two. 
ill upon Admiral Dewey, 
в Dewey was a middy ln 
and whom Str Andrew 
been left In the Philip

pi been restored there. 
IK. C. M. Q„ toe agent 
land in London, is 
Tozer. He sad that toe 

omm rcial congrese are 
t Britain ів anxious to 
increasing pleasant com- 
| relations between Eng- 
Й States.
J. C. Cockburn, the

ac-

gen-
on for South Australia, 
minister and has carried 
he south Australian col- 
will read a paper be
en ■ :The Products of

[the British colonial dele- 
bn Berry, nephew of the 
Graham Berry .formerly 
l was also of the party.
Б THE CATYLE 
BEDERS.

bl Record.)
[with which commer
ces up edeaUflc me- 
|hem not only against 
pt society (for which 
I shown by a fact that 
be to light. It Is 
|r an Injection With 
will not show a se

lon within a period 
I In order te deceive 
uyers, many breeders 
I been practising the 
Prior to those of the 

petors, ao that there 
km when the real test 
[existence in the ani- 
losis. This Is really 
ban the purchase of 
bribery from sup- 
bacteriologists and 

ownright forgery of 
I—things that have 
been proved. The 
short shrift tor such 

[ther iniquity reomt- 
Iby means of a Vlun- 
nt quick and deserv- 
rat which also sug- 

as to the possible 
kes In which bad re- 
by a better technic, 
cultural fair a large 
pie Jersey cows sud- 

in the exhibition 
ligation proved that 
appearance of “large 
lantity had been in- 
glands. The mala- 

I to eternize the milk, 
hecumbed to eeptice- ,

rsboro correspondent, 
e of Sept. 30th, as 
rian bark Laura, for- 
., Nygaard, master. 
Bay on the 28th to 
eorge McKean. Sch. 
артап, cleared yes- 
ird Haven for orders, 
shipped by Newville
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ey?
і the missing words,
■ *-------------:--- . When
і ‘•quotation*’ used by 
і now residing In Can- m
Iy the correct mtes
ty get a present of 
cash.
ay 6. The fund will 
1 among those whs 
■No capital prize. 
■This to a form of 
і not require you te 
with your guess. 

In any element of 
a perfect right to 

rt or all of our re-
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method of adver- 
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